Four Step Square Test Instructions

General Information:
- The patient is instructed to stand in square 1 facing square number 2 (see figure below)
- The patient is required to step as fast as possible into each square in the following sequence: 2, 3, 4, 1, 4, 3, 2, and 1
- Requires the patient to step forward, backward, and sideways to the right and left
- Equipment required for the FSST includes a stopwatch and 4 canes.

Set-up (derived from Dite and Temple 2002): A square is formed with the 4 canes by resting them flat on the floor.

![Diagram of Four Step Square Test]

Patient Instructions (derived from Dite and Temple 2002):
- “Try to complete the sequence as fast as possible without touching the sticks. Both feet must make contact with the floor in each square. If possible, face forward during the entire sequence.”
- Demonstrate the sequence to the patient.
- Ask the patient to complete one practice trial to ensure the patient knows the sequence. Repeat the trial if the patient is unsuccessful.
at completing the sequence, loses balance, or contacts a cane during the trial.

- Two FSST are completed with the best time taken as the score.
- A score is still provided if the patient is unable to face forward during the entire sequence.

Scoring:
- the best time of two FSST is the score
- stopwatch starts when the first foot contacts the floor in square 2
- stopwatch finishes when the last foot comes back to touch the floor in square 1
Four Step Square Test (FSST)

Name:__________________________________________

Assistive Device and/or Bracing Used:______________________________________________

Date:_______
Trial 1_______ sec.____  Trial 1_______ sec.____
FSST Score (best timed trial):__________ sec.____

Date:_______
Trial 1_______ sec.____  Trial 1_______ sec.____
FSST Score (best timed trial):__________ sec.____

Date:_______
Trial 1_______ sec.____  Trial 1_______ sec.____
FSST Score (best timed trial):__________ sec.____

Date:_______
Trial 1_______ sec.____  Trial 1_______ sec.____
FSST Score (best timed trial):__________ sec.____
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